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The Presidents Buzz

By Tommy Helms

Well, I ran out of supers. You would think someone that builds their own
woodenware would have plenty. I started looking around for some old
supers to put on a hive that desperately needed one and I found a
couple 4 frame nuc’s I had built a while back. I cut them to a medium
depth and added four frames to each one and placed them side by side
on the hive. They fit perfectly. This may be what someone would need
that doesn’t want to lift a heavy medium super full of honey. You simply
take off four frame supers instead of 9 frame. They only weigh half as
much.
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Creamed Honey

By Greg Clements

Greg has been making creamed honey for many years and has it down to a science.
He gave a in depth presentation at our May, 2022 Thursday meeting. He called it
creamed honey or whipped honey and explained that honey is a combination of
sugars, (mostly fructose, glucose and sucrose and others), vitamins, minerals, yeast
and moisture. All honey will granulate in time, or crystallize.
To hear him explain the chemistry of honey is poetry in motion. The complex sugars, yeast, alcohol.
Greg went on to say that there were two great inventions in beekeeping. The invention of the beehive
by The Rev. Langstroth in 1851 and the invention of creamed honey by Prof. Dyce of Cornell Univ. in
1935. Also known as controlled crystallization.
After his presentation Greg had
samples of his creamed honey and
will have creamed honey available at
our Summer Solstice Party
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Breakfast at The Tryon House Restaurant at 215 Exmore
St. on May 14th. What a wonderful group of beekeepers.
We talked about the weather, creamed honey, swarms,
Tommy’s new hive scales, and more swarms.
We usually meet about 8 A.M the Saturday morning
before our monthly meeting.
Please join us at our next bee breakfast at The Tryon
House. Look for a future “Bee Blast”.

Come Join Us
Mecklenburg County Beekeepers meet the 3rd. Thursday each month at 7 P.M. at Durham Memorial
Baptist Church, 1601 Toddville Rd., Charlotte, N.C., 28214
All visitors and people interested in
beekeeping are welcome and you do not have to be a member to attend. For more information, visit
us at meckbees.org
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Dates to Remember
From “The Good News Network”, “NO MOW MAY” gives you a reason not to mow the lawn.
Leave the weeds to feed the bees. Enter “NO MOW MAY”, a movement started in the United
Kingdom and has made its way to America. Thanks to:
beecityusa.org
and to goodnewsnetwork.org

xerces.org

And more dates o remember
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And More Dates To Remember

World Honey Bee Day

https://www.un.org/en/observances/bee-day
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And One More Date For Your Calendar

September Is National Honey Month
In 1989 the “National Honey Board”, also known as
Honey Month”.

honey.com named September as “National

honey.com

abfnet.org

siouxhoney.com

localhivehoney.com
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agfoundation.org

xerces.org

“Bee The Solution”
North Carolina Extension staffs offices in all 100 counties of North Carolina.
N.C. State University and N.C. A&T State University work together to form N. C. Extension.

https://www.ces.ncsu.edu/2022/05/bee-the-solution/?src=rss
And bee dance videos
Follow the link to visit the “Bee The Solution” newsletter by Simon Gonzalez. In it he writes about the
NC State apiculture program, stories from Dr. David Tarpy, how our N.C. State Beekeepers Assn. has
grown to 89 chapters, how beekeeping is a great way to help the environment, World Bee Day, the
Asian giant hornet, varroa mites, a video on how to grow your own pollinator paradise, learn about
the “Beekeeper Education and Engagement System” and Dr. Tarpy’s “Bees Academies”.
And, subscribe to their periodical newsletters so you can learn about the latest research from N.C.
A&T and N.C. State Universities.
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The Summer Solstice Party

And yet another date to remember

June 25th, 2022

Come join us at Greg Clements place on Lake Norman for our annual Summer Solstice party on the lake.
There will be bar-b-que and soft drinks and water, bring your own special beverage of choice if you like.
And you are welcome to bring a homemade desert to share if you like. Bring yard chairs and if you have a
pop-up tent, bring it.
What a great way to meet and greet new and old friends. In past events we have tasted homemade
mead and some really great homemade deserts, especially the homemade deserts made with honey.
There will be games to play, maybe we find the Meckbees corn hole champion? Might be a boat ride?
Hopefully someone will bring their musical instruments and maybe even a little sing-a-long?
Most of all will be the friendship and camaraderie. So go to the link below and sign up for our Summer
Solstice party June 25th, 2022. Look for location in a future bee blast.
http://www.meckbees.org/summer-solstice-sign-up.html
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The Last Page

For this month

Hello Fellow Beekeepers.
There is an opportunity
for someone to take over the “Floral Report”.
Dietlinde Zipkin did such a great job for so long and
proved to be so interesting and informational, we
miss her presentations. Again, thank you Dietlinde.

We would like to “Thank” Les Siler , a visiting
member from Lincoln County Beekeepers for
the wonderful refreshments for Thursday’s
meeting.

Thank You Les

If you are interested in helping with the “Floral Report”, and would like to have fun and share your interests with the club,
contact me at 704-591-9415 or at
meckbeesbuzz@currently.com johnny p.

I have a friend that
has a tree farm in York
and we keep a swarm
trap at the picnic area
that is about a quarter
mile from the apiary.
And viola, a swarm.

“Thank You” to all of the contributors to our monthly
newsletter. You are what makes this newsletter happen so
send me your stories, ideas, pics from your beeyard,
hacks, and suggestions to meckbeesbuzz@currently.com
johnny p.

And as always. “Thank You” for reading.
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